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CHEETWOOD NEWSLETTER  
 

 
Our school attendance target this year is  

97%  

Class attendance for the last week:  

Y1                         97.2%       

Y2                         100%     

Y3                         98.6%    

Y4                         98.6%   

Y5                         99.4%   

Y6                         95.8%   

Overall                    98.3% 

Oh YES ! We have achieved our  

attendance target this week. 

Holidays during term time 

Please remember there will be no                 
authorised leave during term time. 

 

4th February 2022 

cheetwood.manchester.sch.uk 

 

FS1: Ibrahim & Mohamed 
FS2: Eyad & Ayub 
YR1: Sevim & Ayoub  
YR2: Anaya & Abdimalik 
YR3: Haniya & Aleena  
YR4: Adam & Ahmed 
YR5: Rebaal & Hoorain 
YR6: Angela & Hyder  

Class reading percentages 
for    reading 3x or more at 

home this week: 
   Y1  51%  
    Y2 48% 

     Y3  73% 
     Y4  79% 
      Y5  83% 
      Y6  86% 

 
Have you registered your 3 year 
old child for a Nursery place for  

September 2022? 
 If your child’s date of birth is  

between  
 1st September 2018 &  

31st August 2019 
they may be eligible for a  

Nursery place.  
 

Please check with the office 
that your child is on the   

waiting list.               



 

We would like to wish you all a Happy Chinese New Year. This year it is the Year of 
the Tiger. Events will take place throughout Manchester.  

The celebrations culminate on Sunday 6th        
February with the stunning dragon parade,         
accompanied by traditional lion dancing, martial 
arts displays, food stalls, a funfair and a fireworks 
display.  
 

For more information please visit: 

https://www.visitmanchester.com/ideas-and-
inspiration/chinese-new-year 

CHILDREN’S MENTAL HEALTH WEEK 7th to 11th FEBRUARY 

 

Having good mental health is so important.  

It affects how we think, feel and act as we cope with life. It also helps determine how we handle stress, relate 
to others and make choices. Mental health is important at every stage of life. 

 

Next week is national Children’s Mental Health Week and so across school, from nursery onwards, the pupils 
are going to be carrying out activities every day that are designed to promote their mental health. The pupils 
are going to do this by basing their work around a particular book. 

In EYFS the book being studied is called Kind by Alison Green. 

In Y1 to Y6 the book being studied is called The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse by Charlie Mackesy. 

 

These books are ideal for getting pupils to think about some of the main themes, such as the importance of 
being kind, being a good friend and the power of positivity. The book activities we have planned for the pupils 
aim to teach them the skills they need to maintain a positive mindset whilst taking care of their own wellness. 

 

As part of Children’s Mental Health Week, on Wednesday 9th February we are 
having a “Dress to Express” day. The pupils are invited to express themselves by 
wearing their own clothes, so they feel proud of their rich and diverse back-
grounds by showing us their cultural clothes. On this day in particular, we want to 
promote the message ‘happy to be me!’ and thereby boost everyone’s mental 
health. 

 

On “Dress to Express” day we would like pupils to bring in 50p. All money collect-
ed will be donated to ChildLine, a charity very much focused on helping children 
and young people.  

 

Thank you. 


